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PROGRAMME.

I. Organ Solo, — — — — — Mozart
   Miss F. Compton

II. Chant, the 121st Psalm, — Palestrina (1540)

   I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
   From whence cometh my help.
   My help cometh from the Lord,
   Which made heaven and earth.

   He will not suffer thy foot to be moved,
   He that keepeth thee will not slumber.
   Behold, He that keepeth Israel
   Shall not slumber nor sleep.

   The Lord is thy keeper;
   The Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand.
   The sun shall not smite thee by day,
   Nor the moon by night.
The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil:
He shall preserve thy soul.
The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in,
From this time forth and even forever more. Amen.

III. Reading of the Scriptures, E. Guilbert, D.D.

IV. Music,—"Hope in the Lord," Psalm xxxi, 24,
Händel (1727)

V. Address,

VI. Salutatory, Emilie Olivia Long

VII. Music,—"The Song of the Lark," H. Hiles

There is joy in the mountains,
The bright waves leap like the bounding stag,
When he breaks from sleep;
Mirthfully, wildly they flash along,
Let the heavens ring with song.

There is joy in the forests,
The bird of night hath made the leaves tremble
With deep delight.
But mine is the glory to sunshine given.
Sing, Oh sing through the echoing heav'n.
VIII. Quotations from Graduates.

IX. Essay,—“Nature as a Teacher,” Viola Yoerg

X. Music,—“Huntsman’s Chorus,” C. M. von Weber

XI. Reading,—“The Birds of Killingworth,” Jennie Lichtenstein

XII. Solo,—“Adelaide,” Beethoven
   Clara L. Smith

XIII. Essay,—“Woman’s Mission in Social Reform,” Valérie Van Beil Frankel

XIV. Music,—“Wanderer’s Evening Song,” A. Rubinstein

Night, her mantle flinging, hides the mountain peak,
Wearied out with singing, birds their nests must seek.
Rustling leaf I hear not, all the forest through,
Somewhere, wanderer, fear not, there is rest for you.

XV. Reading,—“The Roman Soldier,” Viola E. Hill
XVI. Solo and Chorus,  
"The Warbler of the Forest,"  
\[ G. Mangold \]  
Solo, \[ Clara L. Smith \]  

Warbler so joyously singing,  
Gladd'ning the forest's dim shade,  
Round thee bright blossoms are springing,  
Know'st thou how soon they will fade?  
Happy bird, blithe and gay,  
Flutter and sing away.

Warbler, what know'st thou of sorrow?  
Still thy gay carols prolong;  
Sing thou to-day, for to-morrow  
Winter shall end thy glad song.  
Happy bird, blithe and gay,  
Flutter and sing away.

XVII. Essay,—"The Importance of Psychology to the Teacher,"  
\[ Bessie Mead \]

XVIII. Music,—"Remember Thy Mercies,"  
\[ Farmer \]  
Violin Solo, \[ Henriette Rochow \].

XIX. Essay,—"American History in the Public Schools,"  
\[ Margaret Null Wheaton \]
XX. Music,—"Summer Fancies,"  

O. Metra

Balmy and soft is the scent-laden breeze,  
Balmy with perfume just swept from the trees,—  
Swept from the trees where the rose blossoms rise,  
Beauteous and sweet as the summer's clear skies.

The tall poplars bend, the stream ripples by,  
And white are the cloudlets that wander on high;  
The lark sings aloft his daintiest song,  
And bright are the robes summer traileth along.

Shall we row o'er the rippling water?  
Shall we glide o'er the swelling wave?  
Shall we rest 'neath the boughs of the forest?  
Shall we sing some right merry stave?

For the summer calls to pleasure,  
Bids us fill of joy the measure,  
Tells of beauty and of leisure,  
And of dangers we may brave.

XXI. Essay,—"Modern School-boys,"  

Florence A. Skinner

XXII. Award of Licenses,  

Supt. John Jasper

XXIII. Address,  

XXIV. Quotations from Graduates.
XXV. AWARD OF DIPLOMAS.

XXVI. MUSIC,—“Greeting to Spring,” - R. Schumann

O be thou greeted thousand times,
   Lovely, lovely Spring-time!
For thou hast come from distant climes,
   Lovely, lovely Spring-time!
All the flow’rs in bright array
Welcome thee this blissful day, this day,
   O lovely Spring!

Thy coming makes the world more bright,
   Lovely, lovely Spring-time!
All nature smiles with glad delight,
   Lovely, lovely Spring-time!
In the meadows and the vale,
Nightingale a welcome sings to thee,
   O lovely Spring!

Be greeted on thy sunny way,
   Lovely, lovely Spring-time!
For men rejoice beneath thy sway,
   Lovely, lovely Spring-time!
Enter gently to each heart;
Perfect peace and love impart to all,
   O lovely Spring!
XXVII. Valedictory, - - - Juliette Hirsch

XXVIII. Class Song of '88. - Frances C. O'Rourke.

XXIX. Award of Medals and Prizes,
    Wm. Wood, LL.D., Chairman Com. on Nor. Col.

XXX. Doxology.

Praise God from whom all blessings flow,
Praise Him all creatures here below,
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
CLASS HONORS.

OTTENDORFER GOLD MEDAL,
For Proficiency in German.
EMMA HOERTEL.
Honorable Mention: LUCY GRUBENBECHER.

OTTENDORFER SILVER MEDAL,
The Greatest Progress in German.
VIRGINIA LYNCH.

KELLY SILVER MEDAL,
For Methods of Teaching.
BESSIE MEAD.
Honorable Mention: KATE L. WOOD, JULIETTE HIRSCH.

KELLY BRONZE MEDAL,
For Methods of Teaching.
MARY L. KNOX.
Honorable Mention: LILY WOOD, GRACE VAN GELDER, VIOLA YOERG.

KANE GOLD MEDAL,
For Physiology.
JULIETTE HIRSCH.
Honorable Mention: AMELIA STRASBURGER, VALÉRIE FRANKEL.
HUNT GOLD MEDAL,
For Latin.

JULIETTE HIRSCH.

Honorable Mention: MAUDE FRANK, EVA PRICE, MARGARET FEGAN.

FIRST PRIZE FOR FRENCH,
A Gold Watch.

JULIETTE HIRSCH.

Honorable Mention: VICTORINE FASSIN, SARAH W. EISMAN.

SECOND PRIZE IN FRENCH,
$40 in Gold, given by Hon. Wm. Wood.

LENA OPPENHEIMER.

Honorable Mention: MAUDE FRANK, EMILIE O. LONG.

DE WITT J. SELIGMAN PRIZE,
$50 in Gold, for English Literature,

MAUDE FRANK.

Honorable Mention: BESSIE MEAD, MARY JACKSON, HENRIETTA HULSKAMP,
MARY LOUISE ALLEN.
Honor Students.

Hirsch, Juliette                      96 7/8
Long, Emilie O.                      96 8/8
Hoertel, Emma                        95 7/8
Price, Eva                            95 5/8
Yoerg, Viola                         95 4/8
Oppenheimer, Lena                    95 1/8
Mead, Bessie                         95 6/8
Frank, Maude                         95
Frankel, Valérie                     95
Wilson, Agnes                        95
Crommelin, Nena W.                   95
GRADUATES.

A IV.

Barry, Susan A.
Bartley, Caroline M.
Beppler, Juliet
Brown, Ella B.
Burke, Mary C.
Clarke, Gertrude
Crommelin, Nena W.
Cuming, Jennie Estelle
De Wolfe, Helen A.
Dorland, Olevia L.
Ferris, Belle
Foley, Nellie L.
Gutman, Matilda
Herrman, Isabelle
Hewlett, Emily A.
Kearney, Kate A.
Kipp, Isabelle A.
Knipe, Margaret E.
Knowles, Lida
Lewis, May
Maguire, Mary F.
McCabe, Catherine
Moore, Adelaide E.

Murphy, Mary
Murtha, Grace G.
Newman, Nellie
O'Rourke, Frances C.
Patterson, Helen B.
Price, Eva
Robinson, Agnes
Robinson, Josephine G.
Rosenberg, Sophia
Rutan, Eva May
Shannon, Margaret A.
Shannon, Matilda M.
Shutes, Marianna
Smith, Adeline F.
Smith, Augusta
Smith, Florence L.
Strasburger, Amelia
Strasburger, Frances
Striker, Elizabeth M.
Taber, Clara
Wood, Lily Hoffner,
Young, Mary W.
Altmayer, Bertha
Baldwin, Lillian
Berger, Annette
Brinkerhoff, Katharine Peninnah
Cahill, Mary F.
Carmichel, Florence A.
Cerf, Rachel
Conlon, Mary A.
Demarest, Mary M.
Earle, Elsie
Flynn, Margaret E.
Fox, Bella E.
Gammon, Esther Lois
Gordon, Sara L.
Hayden, Mary
Hill, Eugénie Viola
Hoefling, Caroline E.
Hopkins, Ella M.
Horn, Minnie
Hyman, Mattie
Knox, Mary Louise
Mayers, Isabelle

Meade, Minnie Irene
Morris, Fleurette
Murphy, M. Elsie
Murray, Anna Jane
Nash, Maria Margaret
Robert, Clara
Roby, Mary Isabel
Rochow, Henriette
Rutter, Alice Maude
Schwartz, Bertha
Scott, Jean M.
Snyder, Kate Lee
Stitt, Cornelia Stewart
Tierney, Mary Elizabeth
Valadon, Celestine
Wallace, Mary Emily
Wilcox, Marie Jeannette
Wilson, Catherine Agnes Lawson
Winans, Eugenia Adelaide
Wood, Kate Lawrence
Woodcock, Grace Milton
Wright, Mabel
Allen, M. Louise
Ashe, Imogene
Barr, Minnian
Barry, Margaret V.
Baum, Rebecca E.
Bawden, Sarah E.
Behrend, Annie
Blair, Elizabeth E.
Boylston, Mary F.
Bradshaw, Bessie
Brandeis, Carry
Cleary, Margaret M.
Conrad, Alice
Corbett, Belle C.
Deacon, Margaret J.
Delaney, Madeleine F.
Duncan, Jessie
Everett, Annie M.
Finch, Edith Hervey
Finley, Mary
Fleishman, Frances
Fowler, Lydia H.
Fox, Emma J.
Frank, Kate
Fuller, Minnie A.
Goldie, Emma
Goodman, Minnie
Grubenbecher, Lucy E.
Hanley, Mary E.
Hart Laura M.
Haviland, Mary R.
Henry, Maria F.
Hertel, Emma
Hill, Harriet E.
Howe, Lucy A.
Hudler, Jessie Belle
Hulskamp, Henrietta
Hunt, Ella
Kottman, Anna A.
Kraft, Edna L.
Lawrence, Mary C.
Lynch, Virginia
Marz, Lena
McGie, Jeannette
Nilan, Kate A.
Orr, Ella J.
Pietsch, Nellie Y.
Rafalsky, Freda
Schwab, Hattie
Simmons, Amelia
Smith, Clara L.
Steinlein, Henrietta
Tompkins, Lina M.
Walsemann, Amelia A.
Wessel, Josephine P.
Windecker, Amelia
Wood, Malvina A.
Ainsworth, Carrie B.
Appleby, Gertrude
Berg, Bertha H.
Black, Sophie
Brown, Helen M.
Eastwood, Kate J.
Elson, Mary
Fegan, Marguerite
Fox, Amy
Frank, Maude
Frankel, Valérie Van Beil,
Gitz, Mary
Heller, Louie R.
Hirsch, Juliette
Hochstadtter, Blanche
Jacoby, Adeline
Jessup, Fanny S.
Jollie, Emma
Klingenstein, Rosetta
Knox, Charlotte G.
Long, Emilie O.

Mead, Bessie
Oppenheimer, Rosetta
Plumb, Eleanora Dugliess
Rexstraw, Annie Cooke
Rosenfeld, Jessie J.
Schwartz, Ada M.
Seidenberg, Marie B.
Silbermann, Clara
Sonnenberg, Theresa A.
Steinam, Matilda
Stueler, Mary
Sullivan, Susye Frances
Vanderbeek, Viola
Walker, Gertrude
Wehle, Alice Antoinette
Werner, Miriam
Whitlock, Ella J.
Williamson, Annie
Winterton, Mary Grace
Woods, Eleanor A.
Agramonte, Conchita
Baker, Ida
Bartlett, Elizabeth Wendell
Bennett, M. Estelle
Berheim, Jenny
Breek, Georgie
Cameron, Martha J.
Carter, M. Carrie
Collins, Lizzie
De Leeuw, Estella
Eisman, Sarah W.
Fassin, Victorine
Fitzmaurice, Mary E.
Granger, Mary
Grimes, Elizabeth C.
Guiterman, Helène
Jacobs, Rae
Kane, Kathleen
Kellstrom, Emily
Klein, Elizabeth C.
Lichtenstein, Jennie M.
Liebman, Lilly
Lilianthal, Eva

Levenberg, Lily L.
Martin, Mabel
Mayer, Stella
Nammack, Katherine
O’Connor, Mary I. V.
O’Hagan, Maggie
Oppenheimer, Lena
Piza, Leah V.
Plunkett, Josephine
Quirk, Emma I.
Rice, Helen
Sinnott, Mary E.
Sinsheimer, Hattie
Springarn, Bertha
Talbot, Sarah F.
Tierney, Katie
Van Gelder, Grace
Voorhees, Florence
Walker, Elizabeth
Walton, Ida E.
Ward, Eleanor
Wheaton, Margaret Null
Blair, Annie A.
Blake, Annie D.
Brophy, Mary G.
Collins, Joanna V.
Cooper, Amy L.
Cordes, Emma Marguerite,
Couch, Cora
Deane, Frances G.
Deane, Rose R.
Dunham, Ella
Duryea, Caroline Maud
Ford, Jemima A.
Frey, Lilah De Garmo,
Friebolin, Helen
Gallagher, Lydia M.
Gormley, Kate V.
Griffith, Mabel Eugenia
Harris, Hannah M.
Hasler, Lillian Geoffrey,
Hayes, Mary A.
Higgins, Mary
Howe, Ruth
Jackson, May
Jones, Harriet T.
Kenny, Josephine W.
Koch, Emily J.
Kuper, Adelaide
Landau, Laura
Lawlor, Julia T.
Levy, Flora
Levy, Rebecca
Long, Isabella
Mayer, Annie
McDowell, Ella B.
McEnroe, Mary E.
Merritt, Teresa E.
Miller, Cornelia
Montgomery, Bertha
Morrison, Josephine
Mullaly, Julia C.
Nedwill, Harriet E.
Nilan, Nellie F.
Nolan, Mary Margaret
Price, Florence E.
Richardson, Mabel S.
Rosendale, Mary
Ryan, Lillian M.
Schleestein, Belle
Sheedy, Margaret A.
Shelley, Rose L.
Skinner, Florence A.
Steinfelder, Rita J.
Stryker, Harriet F.
Sugar, Nora
Wensch, Agnes
White, Margaret
Wustlich, Augusta J.
Yoerg, Viola
Zubrod, Annie